A computer code, IONMIG, which is used to calculate the far-field transport of radionuclides through ocean sediment by diffusion and convection is described.
INTRODUCTION
As part of a study to determine the feasibility of radioactive waste dis posal in seabed sediment, a radionuclide migration code, IONMIG, is being devel oped. This code is a two-dimensional planar or axisymmatric code which solves the transport equation including convection, axial and transverse dispersion, molecular diffusion, concentration dependent adsorption and radioactive decay.
Assumptions used in its formulation are that the presence of the radionuclides does not change the fluid properties or the behavior of other nuclides and that absorbtive processes are reversible and describable in terms of an empirically determined equilibrium constant. Near-field details are not treated and species are injected as volumetric source terms. A brief description of the code is given in the CODE DESCRIPTION section of this report. 2 IONMIG differs from another Sandia nuclide migration code, SWIFT, which was developed with Intera Corporation to analyze transport through hydrologic formations, in that it is much simpler to use (SWIFT input requirements are about 30 times greater than lONMIG 's) . IONMIG can use concentration dependent adsorption coefficients and is part of a modular solution system (IONMIG inter faces with the incompressible fluid thermo code, MARIAH, and the plot code, SEAPLT) .
The purpose of this report is to describe some preliminary results on several species which are representative of the elements of concern in a waste 137 99 129 239 canister inventory. These are cs, Tc, I, and Pu.
S CODE DESCRIPTION

Theory
The equations describing the migration of contaminant ions in a porous saturated bed are of the form: 
Geometry and Boundary Conditions
The computational domain is a rectangular region, with boundary conditions as indicated in Figure 1 , which represents a cross section of an axisymmetric region with x as the radial coordinate-The concentrations and sources are initially specified and the code computes subsequent distributions. if an ex ternal convective velocity field is not provided, an internally generated con servative convective cell field is assumed with its peak velocity specified as input data (peak may be zero).
The rectangular region nhown in Figure 2 represents a cross section of the axisymmetric computational domain, as in Figure I , with the dimensions used in the calculations and the canister location indicated. The streamlines shown in 
ll
Input Parameters
The heat generated by the canister is assumed to be 1.5 KW at burial and to be decaying according to a schedule given in the ORIGEN code. The temper ature history near, the canister surface is shown in Figure 3 . In a few hundred years, the temperature is within a few degrees of the ambient (1.5°CJ . The same is true for all points in the region. This conservative overestimate of dispersivity factor is used because good data is not currently available, and the low velocities calculated make dispersion very small compared to molecular diffusion so that errors in this factor do not affect the results. 
VARIATION OF FLUID PROPERTIES WITH TEMPERATURE AT600 BARS.
The release in each case is assumed to be of the whole canister inventory at zero time. At the bedrock and the outer periphery of the computational domain, a zero flux condition is assumed so that all nuclides released from the canis ter (which do not decay) will eventually diffuse to the surface.
Although the results of only four nuclide migration calculations are dis cussed, in order to obtain those results parent and daughter nuclides were considered simultaneously. Table 1 lists all the nuclides associated with each calc ation and their assumed canister inventory value at zero time. 
CONCLUSIONS
The development of a computer code to be used as a tool in assessing the transport of waste nuclides through ocean sediment is proceeding satisfactorily.
Preliminary calculations of ths migration of Cs, Pu, I, and Tc from a point 30 metres below the sediment surface have been made. Elements with short half-137 lives (less than 500 years) such as Cs decay to negligible values before reaching the surface. Actinides many of which have large values K, (above 10,000 gm/ml) move very slowly and also do not reach the surface until beyond 1,000,000 years. Long-lived fission products with low adsorption coefficients, 129 99 such as I and Tc, are the most difficult to contain. For those nuclides, it must be shown that the low release rate and low specific activity reduce the hazards from them to an acceptable level, or additional engineered barriers must bo provided.
